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Dear Editor,  

Please find enclosed our manuscript entitled “Valuation of Marine Plastic Pollution in the European 

Arctic: Applying an Integrated Choice and Latent Variable Model to Contingent Valuation” which 

we would like to submit for publication as an original research article in Ecological Economics.  

An emerging pollutant worldwide as well as in the Arctic is marine plastic pollution which has 

received increasing global attention as the magnitude and severity of the problem has become more 

evident. Studies have shown that the amount of plastic litter in the Arctic, particularly around the 

Svalbard region, has been increasing during the last few decades and it poses a significant threat to 

many of the ecosystem services provided by marine and coastal environment in the region. 

Accounts of impacts of marine plastic pollution in and around Svalbard include: beaches and 

shorelines around the islands are littered with plastics which could affect aesthetic amenities; 

animals, such as polar bears, seals, reindeer or porpoises, have been observed to be entangled in 

nets and ropes; seabirds, particularly northern fulmars, are significantly affected through the 

ingestion of plastic pieces; and microplastics (very small pieces of plastic less than 5mm in 

diameter) are detected in more than 90% of water samples taken from the region.   

Measures to limit the amount of marine plastics entering the waters around Svalbard and reducing 

the amount of existing marine plastic pollution will lead to an alleviation of the above impacts. 

However, to the best of our knowledge no scientific study has quantified the welfare loss incurred 

due to marine plastic pollution in this unique environment. Quantification of the environmental 

benefits of reducing marine plastic pollution can provide an important input for decision makers 

when evaluating and comparing management policies concerning the Arctic. 

Since the benefits of reducing marine plastic pollution can be interpreted as a quantification of the 

costs of this impact, this study responds partly to an assessment by a recent study highlighting the 

challenges of measuring the total economic costs of marine litter. Consequently, this is the first 

valuation study that measures the impact of marine plastic pollution on the unique environment of 

the Arctic.  The present study is also novel as unlike few previous marine litter valuation studies 

which were mainly focused on the impact on aesthetic amenities, and hence on beach visitors, this 

study also considers other impacts of marine plastic litter such as entanglement of animals, 

ingestion of plastic pieces by seabirds, and the presence of microplastics that can accumulate up 

the food chain. Moreover, the present paper explores whether accounting for attitudes as 

determinants of WTP allows for a more nuanced validation of stated WTP, which is particularly 

important in this case given the likely emotive and pressing nature of marine plastic pollution. 

 

Thus, we believe that the article would appeal to the wider readership of Ecological Economics 

and hope that you and the referees agree.  
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Abstract 
Despite its remoteness, marine plastic pollution is a significant environmental problem in the 

Arctic. In Svalbard, for example, plastics are found on the shorelines, in the water column, on 

the ocean floor and in the ice. Organisms have been observed to be entangled in nets and 

ingestion of plastics has been documented in a range of organisms. Notably almost all Arctic 

bird species have been found to have ingested plastic, with Northern fulmars being particularly 

affected, with 89% of samples recorded as having ingested plastic. Identification and valuation 

of ecosystem services affected by marine plastic pollution can provide input for decision 

makers in evaluating and comparing management policies concerning this unique environment. 

This study employs the contingent valuation method (CVM) for eliciting the willingness to pay 

(WTP) of Norwegian households for reducing marine plastic pollution around the archipelago 

of Svalbard. An Integrated Choice and Latent Variable model (ICLV) is employed to explore 

attitudinal determinants of WTP. We find an average WTP for an initiative to reduce marine 

plastics of NOK 5,485 (US$642) per household per year. The ICLV results reveal that people 

who are relatively more concerned about marine plastic pollution and who deem the proposed 

initiative both important and effective are willing to pay more. The use of ICLV models in 

CVM and recommendations for future research are discussed.  
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1. Introduction 
The issue of marine litter, particularly marine plastic pollution, has received increasing global 

attention. For example; the United Nations (UN) recently initiated the Global Partnership on 

Marine Litter to bring together governments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), 

academia, and the private sector to find solutions to reduce the extent of marine litter1. The UN 

Environment has also launched ‘The Clean Seas’ campaign aiming to eliminate major sources 

of marine litter by 2022 focusing on single-use plastic and micro-plastics in cosmetics2. At 

more national level, combating marine litter is a key priority for Norway and the government 

has allocated NOK 280 million (US$34 million) for the international fight against marine litter 

in 20183. 

 

The Arctic environment is unique, but also highly vulnerable to climate change and 

anthropogenic pollution (AMAP, 2015; Ford et al., 2006). Marine litter is a key component of 

anthropogenic pollution. Studies have shown that the amount of litter in the Arctic, particularly 

around the Svalbard region, has been increasing during the last few decades (Bergmann et al., 

2016; Bergmann and Klages, 2012; Tekman et al., 2017). High levels of marine litter have been 

found in the Svalbard and Barents Sea area at the sea floor (Buhl-Mortensen and Buhl-

Mortensen, 2017), in the water column (Lusher et al., 2015), in ice cores from the Arctic basin 

(Obbard et al., 2014), and along the shores (Bergmann et al., 2017; MOSJ, 2015). Similar to 

other areas of the world, the overwhelming portion of marine litter found in Svalbard is plastics 

which accounts for more than 80% of the total litter (Bergmann et al., 2017).  

 

Marine plastics, as the main component of marine litter around Svalbard, poses a threat to many 

of the ecosystem services (i.e. the benefits people obtain from nature) provided by marine and 

coastal environment in the region (Beaumont et al., 2019). Accounts of impacts of marine 

plastic pollution in and around Svalbard include: beaches and shorelines around the islands are 

littered with plastics which could affect aesthetic amenities (Bergmann et al., 2017); animals, 

such as polar bears, seals, reindeer or porpoises, have been observed to be entangled in nets 

and ropes (Hallanger and Gabrielsen, 2018); seabirds, particularly northern fulmars, are 

significantly affected through the ingestion of plastic pieces (Trevail et al., 2015a); and 

microplastics (very small pieces of plastic less than 5mm in diameter) are detected in more than 

90% of water samples taken from the region (Lusher et al., 2015; Trevail et al., 2015b).  

 

Measures to limit the amount of marine plastics entering the waters around Svalbard and 

reducing the amount of existing marine plastic pollution will lead to an alleviation of the above 

impacts. Such alleviation represents an improvement in welfare since the ecosystem services 

of the marine and coastal environment would be restored. However, to the best of our 

knowledge, no scientific study has quantified the welfare loss incurred due to marine plastic 

pollution in this unique environment. Quantification of the environmental benefits of reducing 

marine plastic pollution can provide an important input for decision makers when evaluating 

and comparing management policies concerning the Arctic.  

 

                                                           
1 https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/oceans-seas/what-we-do/addressing-land-based-

pollution/global-partnership-marine 
2 https://www.cleanseas.org/ 
3 https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/marine_litter/id2601087/  

https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/oceans-seas/what-we-do/addressing-land-based-pollution/global-partnership-marine
https://www.unenvironment.org/explore-topics/oceans-seas/what-we-do/addressing-land-based-pollution/global-partnership-marine
https://www.cleanseas.org/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/marine_litter/id2601087/
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Previous studies on valuations of marine pollution have been dominated by valuations of oil 

spills (e.g. Alvarez et al., 2014; Bishop et al., 2017; Carson et al., 1992; Lee et al., 2018; Liu 

et al., 2016; Loureiro et al., 2009; Van Biervliet et al., 2005). Oil spill incidents usually attract 

wider media coverage and catch high government and public attention. In some cases, oil spill 

incidents involved court litigations (Carson et al., 2003; Petrolia, 2015). Other types of marine 

pollution that have been valued using stated preference methods include: eutrophication and 

algal blooms (e.g. Ahtiainen et al., 2014; Atkins and Burdon, 2006; Taylor and Longo, 2010;  

Żylicz, 1995), acidification (Rodrigues et al., 2013), and thermal discharge from nuclear power 

generation (Min et al., 2017). Although valuation studies solely on marine litter are very few 

( Brouwer et al., 2017; Smith et al., 1997), there are many studies which considered marine 

litter as one component of the valuation exercise (Aanesen et al., 2018; Beharry-Borg and 

Scarpa, 2010; Blakemore and Williams, 2008; Blakemore et al., 2000; Loomis and Santiago, 

2013). 

 

Against this background, this study employs the contingent valuation method (CVM) to assess 

the value of reducing marine plastic pollution and its resultant impacts on the marine 

environment around Svalbard. The objective of the present study is twofold: (i) to derive the 

willingness to pay (WTP) of the Norwegian public for a reduction of marine plastic pollution 

around Svalbard, and (ii) to analyze the determinants of WTP using an integrated choice and 

latent variable (ICLV) model (Ben-Akiva et al. 2002). With respect to the first objective, the 

study elicits the WTP of Norwegian households for reducing marine plastic pollution around 

the archipelago of Svalbard. Since the benefits of reducing marine plastic pollution can be 

interpreted as a quantification of the costs of this impact, this study responds partly to an 

assessment by Newman et al.(2015) highlighting the challenges of measuring the total 

economic costs of marine litter. Consequently, this is the first valuation study that measures 

the impact of marine plastic pollution on the unique environment of the Arctic. The present 

study  is also novel as unlike previous marine litter valuation studies which were mainly 

focused on the impact on aesthetic amenities, and hence on beach visitors (e.g. Beharry-Borg 

and Scarpa, 2010; Loomis and Santiago, 2013; Östberg et al., 2012; Smith et al., 1997), this 

study also considers other impacts of marine plastic litter such as entanglement of animals, 

ingestion of plastic pieces by seabirds, and the presence of microplastics that can accumulate 

up the food chain.  

 

As only a small minority of Norwegians will have visited Svalbard, the values elicited in this 

study are mainly non-use values. In this situation a validation of the WTP results based on an 

identification of the determinants of WTP is particularly important. The second objective of 

the paper is, therefore, to explore how attitudes pertaining to the concern for the environmental 

issue, and important and effectiveness of the proposed countermeasures affect the WTP for 

reductions in marine plastic pollution using an ICLV model. The ICLV approach has 

increasingly been used in stated preference valuations studies with repeated multinomial 

(Czajkowski et al., 2017a; Grilli et al., 2018; Hess and Beharry-Borg, 2012; Taye et al., 2018; 

Zawojska et al., 2019) or repeated binary choice formats (Czajkowski et al., 2017b). The 

present study, however, uses an ICLV model with single binary choice contingent valuation 

data, an approach which to the best of our knowledge, has so far only been used by Kassahun 

et al. (2016). The present paper explores whether accounting for attitudes as determinants of 

WTP allows for a more nuanced validation of stated WTP, which is particularly important in 

this case given the likely emotive and pressing nature of marine plastic pollution. The 
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additional benefit of this approach is the ability to simultaneously validate the latent variables 

used to assess the attitudes by examining their relationship with a set of socio-demographic 

variables. 

 

We find an average WTP for an initiative to reduce marine plastic pollution around Svalbard 

of NOK 5,485 (US$642) per household per year, a value much higher than valuations found in 

similar CVM studies in Norway (Aanesen et al., 2015; Navrud et al., 2017; Noring et al., 2016). 

ICLV model results suggest that the driver of these high WTP figures might be a strong attitude 

for preserving the unique ecosystem of Svalbard, as well as the high-profile nature of marine 

plastic pollution currently in Norway.  

 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief description of 

the study area and an overview of the extent and origin of plastic pollution in the Arctic, as 

well as its associated environmental and ecological impacts. Section 3 presents the 

methodology. Section 4 presents the results which are then discussed in Section 5.   

2. Study Area  
The archipelago of Svalbard is located in the Barents Sea, between the Norwegian mainland 

and the North Pole (Figure 1). The archipelago has been part of the sovereign territory of the 

Kingdom of Norway since 1920 in accordance with the Svalbard Treaty4. The Svalbard area 

hosts a highly productive marine ecosystem providing a wide range of ecosystem services 

including important fisheries, it is a hub for international research and cooperation, a 

destination for tourism and cultural- and wildlife experiences, and a source for documentaries 

which are appreciated world-wide. Moreover, as many organisms in the Arctic are adapted to 

extreme weather conditions, their genetic properties are useful for bioprospecting (Svenson, 

2013)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 https://www.jus.uio.no/english/services/library/treaties/01/1-11/svalbard-treaty.xml    

The Svalbard Treaty provides for Norwegian sovereignty over Svalbard. However, it also imposes a few 

limitations and provides certain rights for other signatories. 

https://www.jus.uio.no/english/services/library/treaties/01/1-11/svalbard-treaty.xml
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Figure 1: Map showing the location of Svalbard 

 

 

The Arctic is one of the least polluted areas of wilderness on earth, with few local sources of 

anthropogenic pollution due to limited human activities (Halpern et al., 2008). However, the 

Arctic acts as a sink for certain pollutants transported through air, rivers and ocean currents 

from distant sources. Furthermore, low temperatures and low biological activity result in 

pollutants being released in, or transported to, the Arctic persisting in the environment for a 

long time (AMAP, 2015).  

 

An emerging pollutant worldwide as well as in the Arctic is marine plastic litter which has 

received increasing global attention as the magnitude and severity of the problem has become 

more evident (Thevenon et al., 2015). Jambeck et al. (2015) estimate that 4.8 to 12.7 million 

metric tons of plastics entered the oceans from land-based sources in 2010 alone. Using both 

OSPAR beach litter data and two different citizen science data sets, Falk-Andersson et al. (2019) 

show that plastic is the dominating litter material constituting 75-99% of the total litter 

composition on Norwegian beaches. Particularly for Svalbard, Bergmann et al. (2017) report 

that marine plastic litter accounted for more than 80% of the marine litter found around the 

archipelago5.  

 

The large fishery taking place in the region is believed to be a major contributor of marine 

plastic litter around Svalbard. In 2016, volunteers at Svalbard collected 93 cubic meters of litter 

around the islands through the project Clean-up Svalbard (SALT, 2017). A qualitative analysis 

of a sample of beach litter indicated that a large proportion of the litter originated from fisheries 

activities, but also from other marine activities, such as shipping, ship-based tourism and 

scientific expeditions (SALT, 2017). Bergmann et al. (2017)analyzed litter from six Svalbard 

                                                           
5 Drift wood was not included in the analysis.  

Svalbard 
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beaches collected through citizens science and found that fisheries-related plastic, such as ropes, 

buoys, floaters, nets and pieces thereof, accounted for 44–100% of the litter mass. The 

Association of Arctic Expedition Cruise Operators (AECO) report that nearly 60-80% of 

collected wastes in 2016 and 2017 originated from the fisheries industry.6 

 

The full ecological and social impacts of marine plastic pollution around Svalbard are unknown 

mainly because of lack of scientific studies and proper documentation of the impact of plastic 

pollution. However, the valuation study presented here focuses on four key negative 

consequences of marine plastic pollution around Svalbard that have been evidenced. Firstly, 

Bergmann et al. (2017) documented that on average 100 grams of plastics are found per meter 

square of beach around Svalbard. A littered environment may negatively affect the rapidly 

developing tourism industry in the region because the aesthetic amenities of beaches and 

shorelines will be diminished (Wyles et al., 2016).  

 

Secondly, animals including charismatic species such as polar bears, seals, reindeer or 

porpoises have been reported to be entangled in nets and ropes (Hallanger and Gabrielsen, 

2018). A personal communication with the Environmental Department of the Office of the 

Governor of Svalbard indicated that on average 20-25 cases of animal entanglements are 

reported every year. However, it is believed that the actual number of entangled animals may 

be significantly higher because many cases of entanglements are not observed and hence go 

unreported.  

 

Thirdly, plastic pieces can be ingested by seabirds potentially causing diminished food stimulus, 

internal injuries, blockage of the intestinal tract, and contaminant transfer from ingested plastic, 

resulting in sub lethal effects such as reduced reproductive potential and in some cases 

premature death. Research undertaken on the ecological impact of marine plastic in the Arctic 

shows a significant bias towards birds, with evidence to demonstrate a substantial proportion 

of Arctic seabirds have some plastic in their stomachs. Northern Fulmars are considered to be 

the most severely affected, with up to 89% of samples having plastic in their stomachs (Poon 

et al., 2017; Trevail et al., 2015a)  Thick-billed murres (Provencher et al., 2010), little auks 

(Fife et al., 2015), black legged kittiwakes and great cormorants (Acampora et al., 2017) have 

all also been found to have ingested plastic.   

 

Fourthly, very small pieces of plastic less than 5mm in size are called microplastics. 

Microplastics can be ingested by small marine organisms and passed on to animals that eat 

them, including fish, mammals, birds and possibly even humans. (Lusher et al., 2015) 

documented that microplastics were found in 20 out of 21 (95%) of the surface samples 

collected from the top 16 cm of seawater in the Arctic. They also reported that 93% of sub-

surface water samples contained microplastics. Although some studies documented negative 

impacts of microplastics on zooplankton (see Cole et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2017), the full 

consequences on the entire food chain are not yet known. 

                                                           
6 https://www.aeco.no/guidelines/cleanup-guidelines/  

https://www.aeco.no/guidelines/cleanup-guidelines/
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3. Methodology 

3.1. Development of valuation scenario and survey design 
A nationally representative survey was conducted online using the Contingent Valuation 

Method (CVM). The single-bounded dichotomous choice (SBDC) elicitation format was 

employed to collect WTP responses for a hypothetical marine plastics pollution clean-up and 

prevention initiative based at Svalbard. The questionnaire and valuation scenario were 

developed in a series of iterative steps following the recommendations by Johnston et al. (2017). 

This involved literature review, expert consultation, focus group discussions (three in Svalbard, 

one in Tromsø, Northern Norway), test interviews in Svalbard and Tromsø and three online 

pilot surveys. The valuation survey was originally intended to employ a discrete choice 

experiment (Kanninen, 2007) to examine the preferences for different types of impacts of 

reducing plastic pollution (listed in section 2). However, after conducting two pilot surveys it 

became clear that respondents were not trading off different impacts against each other and 

that, instead, they regarded the proposed initiative to reduce marine plastic pollution as a single 

package of benefits. Consequently, the CVM using the SBDC format was adopted. An 

additional methodological benefit of the SBDC format is its desirable property of incentive-

compatible revelation of preferences (Carson et al., 2014; Carson and Groves, 2007). 

 

The final survey included questions pertaining to a) respondents’ views about Svalbard and 

experience with it; b) respondents’ knowledge of and attitudes towards marine plastic pollution; 

c) the valuation scenario introducing an initiative to reduce the impacts of marine plastic 

pollution around Svalbard including the SBDC WTP question and related attitudinal questions; 

d) respondents’ everyday routines and behaviors related to plastic use and waste management, 

and e) demographic information about respondents.  

 

For the valuation scenario, participants were presented with information representing the four 

scientifically reported impacts noted in Section 2. Table 1 reports the anticipated changes 

resulting from the initiative that respondents were presented with. Respondents were informed 

that in the current situation, plastic pollution around Svalbard impacts beaches and shorelines, 

various terrestrial and marine mammals, certain bird species and the seawater in general 

through the presence of microplastics. Presenting a clear baseline and projected future state 

after implementation of the initiative follows recent recommendations for the design of stated 

preference surveys (Johnston et al., 2017). 

Table 1: Initiative characteristics and the tax amount vector 

Characteristics Current situation With the initiative 

Impact on beaches 100 grams of plastics per meter 

square of beach 

10 grams of plastics per meter 

square of beach 

Impacts on mammals 60 seals, reindeer or porpoises get 

entangled in nets and ropes 

10 seals, reindeer or porpoises 

get entangled in nets and ropes 

Impact on birds 90% of seabirds have pieces of 

plastics in the stomachs 

10% of seabirds have pieces of 

plastics in the stomachs 

Impact on microplastics 90% of water samples contain 

microplastics 

10% of water samples contain 

microplastics 

Tax (in NOK) 0 500, 1500, 2700, 4400, 7000 
Note: 1USD ≈ 8.5 NOK 
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The payment vehicle was a compulsory tax. Participants in focus groups and pilot surveys did 

not have any objection against the payment vehicle suggesting that it is realistic (Mitchell and 

Carson, 1989). Following arguments for annual payment (Egan et al., 2015) and payments at 

household level (Lindhjem and Navrud, 2009), the tax was presented to be collected annually 

from every Norwegian household.  

 

To minimize hypothetical bias, respondents were reminded about a number of important issues 

around the financing of the initiative (Arrow et al., 1993). First, respondents were told that 

since marine plastic pollution around Svalbard comes from many sources, including other 

countries, the initiative will be able to reduce, but not eliminate, all impacts of marine plastic 

pollution. Second, they were informed that the implementation of the initiative is costly and 

cannot be financed out of existing public funds, instead the costs will have to be covered 

through a new, annual tax to be collected from all households in Norway. Third, respondents 

were prompted with examples of various reasons that might make them not want to support the 

initiative, as well as reasons that would make them vote against paying for the initiative even 

if they would like it to be carried out. Fourth, they were also reminded to think about their 

limited income and resources and alternative goods or services which they could spend their 

disposable income on instead. Ethical approval for the survey materials was sought and 

obtained from the Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD). The study also adheres to the 

British Psychological Society’s Code of Human Research Ethics. 

3.2. Model estimation 
SBDC data can be analyzed using the random utility framework (Haab and McConnell, 2003; 

Hanemann, 1984). Respondent 𝑖 can choose between two options 𝑗: the state that prevails after 

the proposed initiative has been implemented with a certain cost 𝑡𝑖 (𝑗 = 1) and the current 

situation with neither initiative or cost (𝑗 = 0). If indirect utility of respondent 𝑖  in either 

situation is written as 

𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑈𝑗(𝑦𝑖 , 𝑋𝑖, 휀𝑖𝑗) (1) 

where 𝑦𝑖  is discretionary income, 𝑋𝑖  is a vector of respondent characteristics and 휀𝑖𝑗  is the 

unobserved component of the indirect utility, the probability of respondent 𝑖 preferring the 

initiative with the required payment of 𝑡𝑖, i.e. the probability of answering ‘yes’ to the SBDC 

question, is  

Pr(𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖, 𝑡𝑖) = Pr[𝑈𝑖1(𝑦𝑖 − 𝑡𝑖, 𝑋𝑖, 휀𝑖1) > 𝑈𝑖0(𝑦𝑖, 𝑋𝑖, 휀𝑖0)], (2) 

where 𝑈𝑖1(∙) is the level of indirect utility with and 𝑈𝑖0(∙) without the proposed initiative. 

Assuming further a linear utility function and the difference in the unobserved components of 

indirect utility ∆휀𝑖 = 휀1𝑖 − 휀0𝑖 to be independent and identically distributed and following a 

normal distribution, the probability of accepting the tax amount for the proposed initiative 

(“y𝑒𝑠”) for respondent 𝑖 can be estimated with the binary probit model as  

Pr(𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖|𝑋𝑖, 𝑡𝑖) = Φ (
𝛽𝑋𝑖

𝜎
−

𝛾

𝜎
𝑡𝑖)    (3) 

where Φ(∙) is the cumulative standard normal, 𝜎 is the standard deviation of the error term, 

and 𝛽 and 𝛾 are coefficients to be estimated. Note that 𝑋𝑖 contains a constant.  
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To explore how latent variables measuring attitudes regarding marine plastics pollution and the 

propose initiative affect WTP, the above model is augmented to an ICLV model (Ben-Akiva 

et al., 2002; Hess and Beharry-Borg, 2012). This approach accounts for potential measurement 

error when attitudes of respondents, which can only be measured imprecisely, are included 

directly as covariates in choice or WTP models (Czajkowski et al., 2017b). A typical ICLV 

model consists of three components: the choice equation based on the binary choice model 

described above, a series of measurement equations linking each latent variable to its respective 

indicators, and a series of structural equations identifying covariates of the latent variables.  

 

The binary choice model can be augmented by assuming that a vector of latent variables 𝑄𝑖 =
(𝑞𝑖1, … , 𝑞𝑖𝑘)  measuring the attitudes of interest and being assumed to affect indirect utility of 

respondent 𝑖’s two options 𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑈𝑗(𝑦𝑖, 𝑋𝑖, 𝑄𝑖, 휀𝑖𝑗). The augmented probit model is then 

Pr(𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖|𝑋𝑖, 𝑄𝑖, 𝑡𝑖) = Φ (
𝛽𝑋𝑖

𝜎
+

𝛿𝑄𝑖

𝜎
−

𝛾

𝜎
𝑡𝑖). (4) 

The 𝑘 elements of the vector of latent variables are each linked to a set of indicator variables 

𝐼𝑖𝑘
𝑚 through measurement equations  

𝐼𝑘
𝑚 = 𝜆𝑘

𝑚𝑞𝑘 + 𝜇𝑘 (5) 

where 𝜆𝑘
𝑚 is a coefficient specific to latent variable 𝑘 and the indicator 𝑚, and 𝜇𝑘 is an error 

term specific to this measurement equation. Each latent variable 𝑞𝑘 can be linked to one or 

several indicators, which are derived from attitudinal survey questions. For SBDC data, 

however, models with only one indicator per latent variable are rarely identified, so the analysis 

will proceed with two indicators per latent variable. Furthermore, in this survey all indicator 

variables are measured on 5-point Likert response scales, so the links in equation 5 are ordinal 

probit models. 

The third component of the ICLV model is a set of structural equations linking each latent 

variable 𝑞𝑘 to a set of demographic covariates 𝑍𝑖:  

𝑞𝑘 = 𝜌𝑍𝑖 + 𝜏𝑘. (6) 

𝑍𝑖 might or might not overlap or be identical with 𝑋𝑖. 𝜌 is a coefficient vector to be estimated 

and 𝜏𝑘 is an error term assumed to follow a normal distribution. To identify the model, the 

variance of 𝜏𝑘 for each latent variable is normalized to 1.  

 

The structure of the full model is outlined by a path diagram in Figure 2. Observed variables 

are in rectangles and latent variables are in ovals. Three latent variables are included and each 

of the three latent variables has two indicator variables. The first latent variable (CONCERN) 

measures respondents’ level of concern about the environmental issue discussed in the survey, 

marine plastic pollution. It is linked to responses to the statements 𝐼𝐶𝑂𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑅𝑁
1 : “I am VERY 

concerned about the impacts of marine plastic litter”; 𝐼𝐶𝑂𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑅𝑁
2 : “There are other issues that 

are more important than marine plastic litter” on a 5-point agreement scale. 

 

The second latent variable (IMPORTANCE) captures the level of importance respondents 

attach to the proposed initiative. It is linked to the statements 𝐼IMP
1 : “I think it is really important 

to take measures to reduce marine plastic litter whatever the cost” and 𝐼IMP
2 : “The proposed 

improvements are not important to me”. Finally, EFFECT measures the extent to which a 
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respondent perceives the effectiveness of the proposed initiative in terms of reducing the 

impacts of marine plastic pollution around Svalbard. The two indicators for EFFECT are 

𝐼𝐸𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐶𝑇
1 : “How effective do you think the initiative will be at reducing the impacts of marine 

plastic litter?” and 𝐼𝐸𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐶𝑇
1 : “I do not think the taxes collected as part of this initiative will be 

sufficient to reach the goals described above”. Table 2 summarizes responses to the indicator 

variables.  

 

Figure 2: Path diagram to determine the effect of latent attitudes on WTP  
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Table 2: Indicator variables for CONCERN, IMPORTANCE and EFFECT 

Latent Variables Indicator Variables Likert-scale responses 

(percentage) 

SD D N A SA 

CONCERN 

I am VERY concerned about the 

impacts of marine plastic litter 

0.4 2.5 10.5 42.0 44.6 

There are other issues that are more 

important than marine plastic litter 

4.5 

 

25.5 57.1 14.0 3.0 

IMPORTANCE 

I think it is really important to take 

measures to reduce marine plastic 

litter whatever the cost 

2.2 7.4 23.7 41.9 24.8 

The proposed improvements are not 

important to me 

25.5 48.7 20.8 4.2 0.7 

EFFECT 

I do not think the taxes collected as 

part of this initiative will be sufficient 

to reach the goals described above  

6.7 22.3 37.0 24.8 9.2 

 EE VE ME SE NE 

How effective do you think the 

initiative will be at reducing the 

impacts of marine plastic litter? 

2.9 25.2 

 

43.5 22.8 5.6 

Notes: SD - Strongly Disagree; D - Disagree; N - Neither agree nor disagree; A - Agree; SA - Strongly Agree. EE - Extremely 

Effective; VE – Very Effective; ME – Moderately Effective; SE – Slightly Effective; NE – Not effective at all 

 

Coefficients are estimated using maximum likelihood. Thus, for a given sample of 𝑛 

respondents, the likelihood function is 

L(𝛽, 𝛾, 𝛿|𝑋𝑖, 𝑄𝑖, 𝑡𝑖)

= ∏ [Φ (
𝛽𝑋𝑖

𝜎
+

𝛿𝑄𝑖

𝜎
−

𝛾

𝜎
𝑡𝑖)]

𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖
𝑛

𝑖=1

[1 − Φ (
𝛽𝑋𝑖

𝜎
+

𝛿𝑄𝑖

𝜎
−

𝛾

𝜎
𝑡𝑖)]

1−𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖

 
(7) 

where 𝑦𝑒𝑠𝑖 is a dummy variable taking the value of 1 if the respondent answers 𝑦𝑒𝑠 and o 

otherwise.  

Sample mean WTP is computed based on the estimated coefficients by running a probit model 

only with a constant term and the tax amount 𝑡𝑖. It can be expressed as  

𝐸[𝑊𝑇𝑃] = −
𝛽0

𝛾
 ,  (8) 

where 𝛽0 is the coefficient of the constant. Confidence intervals of WTP estimates are obtained 

via bootstrapping (Krinsky and Robb, 1990, 1986).  

4. Results 

4.1. Sample characteristics 
The survey was conducted online by the market research company Norstat in June 2018. The 

data used in this analysis are one of three split samples from a survey for which 10,447 panelists 

were contacted. In total 1,804 respondents completed the survey, 788 started but never finished 
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and 63 were stopped after the required number of respondents were reached. The questionnaire 

for the three splits was identical except for the WTP question. Respondents were assigned to 

one of the three versions of the WTP questions automatically and randomly. The total response 

rate was 25.4% and the effective response rate usable in the data was 17.3%. The split sample 

using the single-bounded dichotomous choice (SBDC) format and used for this analysis 

consisted of 600 respondents, 48 (8%) were identified as protest respondents7 and removed 

leaving a final sample of 552 respondents. Sample characteristics are displayed in Table 3.  

 

Compared to the national average, the sample for this survey were slightly older and had a 

higher level of education. It may  not be surprising that our sample reported higher education 

level as the national data from Statistics Norway (SSB) uses data from “vitnemålsdatabasen”8 

which asks people the actual years of education, in contrast, this survey asked people to state 

their highest education and thus may be more sensitive to social desirability i.e. answering 

higher than the true finished years of education according to SSB. Moreover, a comparison 

between the education level of our sample and the whole panel of the survey company did not 

result in a significant difference.    

 

Table 3: Sample characteristics 

Variable Explanation No. Mean Std. dev. National 

Male Dummy for male respondent 552 0.51 0.50 0.50 

Age Age (in years) 552 44* 17.21 39.2* 

Uni Hold university degree 552 0.62 0.49 0.33 

Child Having at least one child 552 0.57 0.49  
No_Income Dummy for preferring not to state 

income 552 0.24 0.43  
Income Annual household income before 

taxa (in thousand NOK) 420 700* 422.96 710.2* 

Env’ntal org. 

member 

Member of environmental  

organization (s) 552 0.07 0.25  
Visited_Svalbard Whether respondents have ever 

been to Svalbard or not  552 0.13 0.34   
Notes: a Respondents were asked for annual income before tax because it was observed that respondents had difficulty in 

remembering their annual net income after tax during piloting. However, the national median income is reported after tax 

* Indicates median    

4.2. Estimation and determinants of WTP 
We estimated a simple probit model only with a constant and the tax amount. Based on these 

estimates, mean WTP and the total value of the initiative can be computed. The mean annual 

WTP for the initiative is NOK 5,485 (USD 642), with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 

NOK 4,744 to 6,691.  

To identify determinants of WTP, a probit model with basic socio-demographic characteristics 

of respondents was estimated (Model 1 in Table 4). Male respondents are less likely to accept 

the tax amount. Age and probability of a yes response are related in a non-linear way i.e. the 

probability of accepting the tax amount decreases with age at first and rises again for older 

                                                           
7 These are respondents who answer ‘no’ to the elicitation question and strongly agree (on a 5-point Likert scale) 

to the statements “I already pay enough in taxes” and “I have the right to well preserved marine environments and 

I should not have to pay extra for it”.  
8 Vitnemalsdatabasen is a national database containing upper secondary school diplomas issued since 2000. 

https://www.ssb.no/vgogjen  

https://www.ssb.no/vgogjen
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respondents. Respondents who do not state their income in the survey (No_Income) are less 

likely to accept the tax amount9; and members of an environmental organization are more likely 

to support the initiative. The fact that a respondent has been to Svalbard before 

(Visited_Svalbard) has no significant effect on the probability of a yes response. 

 

Model 2 presents the results of the ICLV model identifying further attitudinal determinants of 

WTP. The latent variables (CONCERN, IMPORTANCE and EFFECT) are all linked to their 

respective indicators as shown in Section B (Table 4). Note that the cut-off coefficients for the 

different levels in these ordinal probit equations are left out for the sake of brevity. In the main 

choice equation (Section A), the coefficients of all latent variables are positive and significant 

indicating that respondents who are relatively more concerned about marine plastic pollution 

(CONCERN), and who believe the proposed initiative is important (IMPORTANCE) and will 

be effective in reducing marine plastic pollution (EFFECT), are willing to pay more.  

 

Table 4: Socio-demographic and attitudinal determinants of WTP 

  

  

Model 1 Model 2 

Coef. Std. Err. Coef. Std. Err. 

A. Main choice equation (binary probit)  

Tax_1000a -0.172*** (0.025) -0.283*** (0.054) 

Male -0.212* (0.118)  0.812** (0.325) 

Age -0.049** (0.022) -0.096** (0.040) 

Age_square  0.0005** (0.0002)  0.001* (0.0004) 

Uni  0.210* (0.121)  0.652*** (0.241) 

Child  0.112 (0.141)  0.129 (0.242) 

NO_Income -0.269** (0.136)  0.341 (0.286) 

Env’ntal org. member  0.470* (0.254)  -0.659 (0.505) 

Visited_Svalbard  0.236 (0.177)  0.275 (0.310) 

CONCERN    0.290** (0.154) 

IMPORTANCE 
  

 1.031*** (0.215) 

EFFECT 
  

 0.796*** (0.262) 

_cons  1.951*** (0.480)  3.418*** (0.932) 

B. Measurement equations 

𝑰𝑪𝑶𝑵𝑪𝑬𝑹𝑵
𝟏   CONCERN    0.540*** (0.095) 

𝑰𝑪𝑶𝑵𝑪𝑬𝑹𝑵
𝟐   CONCERN   -0.892*** (0.225) 

𝑰𝑰𝑴𝑷
𝟏   IMPORTANCE       1.540*** (0.357) 

𝑰𝑰𝑴𝑷
𝟐   IMPORTANCE    

  
-0.712*** (0.086) 

𝑰𝑬𝑭𝑭𝑬𝑪𝑻
𝟏   EFFECT     

 
 0.487*** (0.091) 

𝑰𝑬𝑭𝑭𝑬𝑪𝑻
𝟐   EFFECT        -0.595*** (0.116) 

C. Structural equation: Covariates of CONCERN 

Male      -0.610*** (0.154) 

Age      0.045* (0.024) 

Age_square   -0.0002 (0.0002) 

Uni   -0.445*** (0.144) 

Child    0.025 (0.157) 

NO_Income    0.094 (0.154) 

Env’ntal org. member    0.475 (0.288) 

                                                           
9 A model with log-income as independent variable yielded a positive but insignificant effect of income on the 

probability of a Yes response. Due to the substantial number of missing response on the income variable this 

model has n=420 and is not directly comparable to Model 1 in Table 5.  
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Visited Svalbard    0.019 (0.192) 

D. Structural equation: Covariates of IMPORTANCE 

Male    
  

-0. 427*** (0.113) 

Age   
  

 0.038* (0.020) 

Age_square      -0.0002 (0.0002) 

Uni   -0.087 (0.113) 

Child    0.062 (0.131) 

NO_Income   -0.326*** (0.126) 

Env’ntal org. member    0.704*** (0.226) 

Visited Svalbard   -0.085 (0.159) 

E. Structural equation: Covariates of EFFECT 

Male    
  

-0.634*** (0.166) 

Age   
  

 0.054* (0.028) 

Age_square      0.0005 (0.0003) 

Uni   -0.065 (0.161) 

Child    0.069 (0.180) 

NO_Income   -0.569*** (0.188) 

Env’ntal org. member    0.820*** (0.310) 

Visited Svalbard    0.316 (0.223) 

LL -323 
 

-4,211  

Number of obs.  552    552   
Notes: ***,** and * show significance level at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively. a Tax amount in NOK 1,000.  

 

Looking at the structural equations (Sections C-E), the latent variables are linearly associated 

with age, with older respondents showing higher scores on all three latent variables. The three 

latent variables are negatively associated with gender i.e. male respondents are less concerned 

about marine plastic pollution and are less likely to think that the initiative is important and 

will be effective. Accounting for the relationship between Male on the latent variables renders 

the negative direct effect of Male on the probability of accepting the tax in Model 1 now 

positive (Section A). That is, after the negative effects of Male through CONCERN, 

IMPORTANCE and EFFECT are controlled for, being male increases the likelihood of paying 

the tax. This means that the main (negative) effect of Male in Model 1 operates in fact through 

these attitudes. Being a member of an environmental organization is associated with higher 

scores on IMPORTANT and EFFECT. The associations between being a member of an 

environmental organization and CONCERN is also positive but not significant. By the same 

logic as for the variable Male, the positive effect of being member in an environmental 

organization on WTP (Model 1) turns insignificant when the latent variables are controlled for. 

It therefore seems to operate through the channel of IMPORTANT and EFFECT.  

 

Estimates from Model 2 can be used to simulate WTP at different levels of the predicted latent 

variables (Whitehead 2006, Carson et al. 1992). All independent variables are set to their mean 

and WTP is simulated at the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles of each latent variable at 

a time (Figures 3a, 3b and 3c). As respondents’ level of CONCERN increases from the 10th to 

the 90th percentile, simulated WTP changes from NOK 4,763 to 7,006. Changes in 

IMPORTANCE have the largest impact on expected WTP estimates, with WTP changing from 

NOK 1,558 to 10,704 between the 10th and 90th percentile. Respondents who score on the 

lowest 10th percentile of EFFECT have a simulated WTP of NOK 2,951 compared to NOK 

8,721 at the 90th percentile.  
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Figure 3:  Simulation of WTP for distributions of CONCERN (3a), IMPORTANCE (3b) and 

EFFECT (3c) 

 

           

                                                                                               

                   

                                                                                    

                                       

 

Notes: Whiskers indicate 95% confidence intervals bootstrapped using Krinsky and Robb 

(1986, 1990) procedure.  
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5. Discussion and conclusions 
This study applies the CVM to assess the benefits of reducing marine plastic pollution around 

the Norwegian archipelago of Svalbard in the Arctic. It finds a mean WTP for these benefits 

of NOK 5,485 (US$642)  per household per year, which is considerably higher than valuation 

in comparable studies of marine pollution reductions in the USA, such as the BP and Exxon 

Valdez oil spill valuation (Bishop et al., 2017; Carson et al., 1992). Moreover, compared to 

other previous valuation studies particularly focused on marine litter (e.g. Brouwer et al., 2017; 

Loomis and Santiago, 2013; Smith et al., 1997), the mean WTP is significantly higher. The 

mean WTP is also higher than values from comparable CVM studies in Norway (Aanesen et 

al., 2015; Navrud et al., 2017; Noring et al., 2016). 

 

The WTP could be higher because the current study highlighted to respondents a range of 

different impacts of marine plastic pollution such as ingestion, entanglement and microplastics 

as well as aesthetic aspects. Responses from follow-up attitudinal questions, and the analysis 

based on these responses suggest two further reasons which could be responsible for the high 

WTP. First, most respondents are concerned about marine plastic pollution, which affects WTP 

positively. Many people have started to become more aware about marine litter because of the 

increasing attention given for marine plastic pollution in Norway. For example, in 2016 around 

18,000 volunteers took part in beach clean-up activities in Norway, a number that increased to 

more than 90,000 volunteers in 201810. In 2017, 1,375 tons of litter was removed through the 

clean-up activities registered by the non-profit organization called Keep Norway Beautiful 

(KNB) and the number of actions against marine litter has increased considerably in the past 

two years (KNB, 2017). Funding for initiatives to conduct clean-ups and implementation of 

preventive measures to reduce marine litter increased from NOK 20 million in 2016 to NOK 

280 million in 2018. In 2018 the Norwegian Retailer’s Environment Fund was also launched 

and reduction of plastic litter will be one of its focus areas11. The incident of a stranded beaked 

whale on the west-coast of Norway in 2017 with 30 plastic bags in its stomach received 

considerable attention in the media and substantially raised awareness of the issue for many 

Norwegians12. Many respondents also stated they deemed the proposed initiative important and 

believed in its effectiveness. These attitudes too were found to be associated with a higher 

likelihood to accept the proposed tax amount.  

 

Second, the majority of respondents were evidenced to have strong beliefs that the Arctic 

environment should be preserved whatever the effort. The data show that only less than 10% 

of the respondents disagree with the statement “It is really important to take measures to reduce 

marine plastic litter in the Arctic whatever the cost”. Krutilla (1967) argued that preservation 

and continued availability of a grand scenic wonder or a unique and fragile ecosystem may be 

a significant part of individuals’ utility. The Arctic environment could qualify the uniqueness 

characteristic outlined by Krutilla (1967) i.e. the Arctic environment could be considered as a 

good with no adequate substitutes in the "natural" market area of its principal clientele. In other 

words, the Arctic involves the irreproducibility of unique phenomena of nature and/or the 

irreversibility of some consequence inimical to human welfare. 

                                                           
10 https://holdnorgerent.no/om-strandryddedagen/  
11 https://handelensmiljofond.no/en  
12 https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/02/03/whale-found-dying-coast-norway-30-plastic-bags-stomach/ 

https://news.sky.com/feature/sky-ocean-rescue-a-plastic-whale-10917187 

https://holdnorgerent.no/om-strandryddedagen/
https://handelensmiljofond.no/en
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/02/03/whale-found-dying-coast-norway-30-plastic-bags-stomach/
https://news.sky.com/feature/sky-ocean-rescue-a-plastic-whale-10917187
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The results further show that demographic variables such as gender, age and education are 

significant factors of WTP for reducing marine plastic in Svalbard which is in line with 

previous valuation studies (Brouwer et al., 2017; Smith et al., 1997). In the face of the very 

high WTP estimates, the fact that the relationship of the probability of accepting the tax is 

associated with demographic variables in this way nevertheless underlines the validity of the 

survey responses. Moreover, whether respondents visited Svalbard or not made no difference 

to their stated WTP. This could suggest the belief that the Arctic environment should be 

preserved for merely its existence value. However, the fact that visiting Svalbard did not make 

a difference on WTP could also mean that respondents may have an outward-looking attitude 

towards the plastics problem i.e. respondents are concerned about marine plastics in general 

irrespective of its location. A follow-up study to explore if changing the study site would have 

made any difference, e.g. to somewhere else in Norway, is recommended.  

 

While the connection between choice and latent variable models has been intensively 

researched for the case of repeated, often multinomial choice data (Ben-Akiva et al., 2002; 

Czajkowski et al., 2017b; Hess and Beharry-Borg, 2012), its use with more traditional SBDC 

contingent valuation data is under-researched. The ICLV has, to the best of our knowledge, 

only been employed to SBDC contingent valuation data by Kassahun et al. (2016) to estimate 

WTP for reliable access to irrigation water for a sample of farmers in a watershed of the 

Ethiopian highlands. They used the ICLV model to address lack of previous irrigation 

experience by accounting for underlying expectations of future irrigation productivity. In this 

field, the ICLV approach serves two purposes: (i) it accounts for measurement error in the 

attitudinal variables and (ii) it sheds light on the mechanisms by which some of the 

demographic variables affect the outcome variable.  The study investigated the importance of 

different latent attitudes as determinants of WTP. For SBDC data this is a novel approach 

offering the possibility to account for attitudinal determinants of WTP while in turn 

simultaneously validate these concepts by identifying their observable socio-demographic 

determinants. For instance, the findings around concern and importance in particular are in line 

with the literature on gender differences in environmental attitudes (Lee et al., 2013). This 

focus on the determinants of binary choice WTP responses and the more detailed analysis of 

these determinants strengthens the assessment of construct validity of contingent valuation data 

(Kling et al., 2012).  

 

Preferences for environmental goods, such as measures to reduce marine plastic pollution are 

linked to attitudes held by respondents towards the environmental issue under investigation 

and the measures proposed to address it. The analysis of the ICLV goes beyond previous 

analyses of attitudinal determinants of WTP (Meyerhoff, 2006; Rosenberger et al., 2012; Sauer 

and Fischer, 2010). As demonstrated by the effect of Male on WTP, the ICLV approach allows 

for an analysis of the channel through which demographic characteristics influence WTP. Male 

respondents show lower levels of concern and care for the environmental issue and are less 

convinced of the effectiveness of the proposed initiative, which then affects WTP. Such an 

analysis is not possible when using an ICLV model with multiple choice data in discrete choice 

experiment-based applications.  
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The fact that a discrete choice experiment was found to be inadequate for the valuation of these 

benefits during the preparatory stages and ultimately CVM was employed instead could be 

informative for future research in valuation of marine litter. Johnston et al. (2017) emphasized 

that the choice between attribute- versus non-attribute-based approaches should depend on 1) 

whether respondents think of (and value) the change in terms of individual attributes or as a 

whole, and 2) on the information needs of the decision makers. During piloting, it was found 

that respondents viewed reduction of marine plastic pollution as a package. Respondents 

commented that it was hardly convincing to vary the levels of different impacts independently. 

They mentioned that it was not intuitive how the impact of marine plastic pollution could be 

reduced for one component of the ecosystem while the impacts on other components remain 

the same or increase. By and large, respondents just wanted less plastic litter around Svalbard 

and they seemed reluctant to tradeoff between the different impacts. This may not be aligned 

with the specific information needs of decision-makers. However, though more research is 

needed, respondents’ reluctance to trade off among different impacts might have interesting 

consequences for future funding in marine litter research.  

 

This study provided a novel contribution to the marine plastic pollution literature in valuing 

not just the aesthetic effects, but also the broader impacts. Given the results of our research, we 

recommend further work understanding these broader impacts to enable a more holistic 

understanding of the ecological, social and economic impacts of marine plastic. It is likely that 

the amount of plastic in the marine environment, including in the Arctic, will continue to 

increase, and likewise the associated impacts, so developing this understanding is critical to 

inform future policy and management initiatives.  We also recommend the use of ICLV models 

to provide a detailed insight for policy making i.e. the ICLV model allows to investigate the 

mechanism through which demographic variables interplay with respondent attitudes and 

affect WTP while accounting for measurement errors. 
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